A better teaching tool for you.
A better value for your students.

A dynamic option for first-year philosophy courses, Symposia offers:

• The flexibility to create a volume that fits your course precisely.
• The ability to choose from 3-4 times more articles than most philosophy readers, which typically include no more than 50-70 readings.
• Effective and useful pedagogical apparatus.
• The freedom to incorporate your work and other outside readings: We’ll obtain all necessary permissions.
• An easy selection process: It only takes an hour or two to review the material and make your choices.
• Maximum value for students: Because the book includes only the chapters you’ll actually use in your course.

The freedom to teach philosophy from your own perspective.

This kit contains everything you need to build your own reader, including:

• A printed Selection Guide with sample readings, plus complete listings of all available readings.
• A CD-ROM that lets you review the entire text for all of the available selections on your computer using the Adobe Acrobat(tm) Reader program (provided in both Windows and Macintosh versions).
• A FastFax Order Form with detailed ordering instructions and easy-to-use loose-leaf order form that you simply mark up and fax in to place your order.

Symposia delivers quality scholarship, exceptional source materials, and much greater breadth and diversity than traditional readers. So take a look inside. And start building the philosophy reader you need to teach the way you want.